Learn English and enjoy the sparkling Mediterranean,
the wonderful climate and the friendly people of Cyprus
www.languageconquests.com

Our purpose at English Study Centre is to provide international adult students with
a sound understanding of the English language and confidence in their ability to
use the English language comfortably in whichever context they choose to.
The Language Conquests-EFL programmes, therefore, aim at ensuring that
prospective learners from abroad receive a high input of language knowledge
designed to satisfy their requirements.

Language Conquests - EFL
As a Language Traveller, you have the opportunity to improve your English to the point of perfection and have a
holiday in the heart of the Mediterranean sea. Take a leap and join us for this breathtaking and heartfelt experience!
Language Conquests - EFL, conducted at the English Study Centre, one of Limassol’s most well known and reputable
English language institutions, offers short-term intensive English courses aiming at improving your English whether
it is for the purpose of furthering your career or helping with your studies.

Our School
English Study Centre was established in 1983 and is a registered centre for both LCCI
and EDI exams.
The school offers quality teaching administered by highly competent and well trained
English language instructors. Our goal is to provide insights not only into
the structural and grammatical workings of the English language, but
also to help students become fluent in English and gain an
understanding of what the English language represents in its cultural
and social contexts.
The school is situated in Ayia Phyla, a residential area 10 minutes
away from the beach. It is equipped with spacious classrooms, a
computer laboratory which provides free internet access, a library, a media
room, landscaped gardens, a swimming pool and a small cafeteria.

The courses we offer include:
Small groups
Airport transfers
Hotel to school daily transfer
Highly qualified and experienced teachers.
A Certificate of Attendance on successful completion of the course
which will be awarded to all Language Conquests – EFL learners.

Learn English in a place of sea, sun and fun!

The Courses
Our Language Conquests - EFL courses are designed to prepare students so that they can respond to a variety
of academic or professional requirements. As such, some of the courses we offer are:
A) ENGLISH FOR CARERS
A 40-hour specialized course designed to provide the learners with the sufficient knowledge of English to communicate
effectively and which will prepare learners for the phone interview required in order to secure a job in the UK.
The school will also put you in touch with a recruiting office that can help you find work in the UK.
B) ENGLISH FOR AGROTOURISTS
A 15 or 30-hour course which aims at combining learning English with visiting locations that offer a chance to
experience and find out about historical/cultural local events. To this effect, the school organises special tours
in the afternoon to various interesting sites.
C) ENGLISH AND SPORTS
A course offering 15 lessons per week (45 mins each) over a period of 2 weeks in October-November. The
lessons will include themes related to sports, leisure, health and diet. Students also have the opportunity to
partake in various water sports in the afternoon and even participate in the 3 kilometres’ race for adults and
cycling race contest. Students are also welcome to watch various international sports contests.
D) HOTEL ENGLISH
A 30-hour course designed to enable effective communication in English in order to facilitate customer interaction.
The course also offers practical experience at the hotel with which the school collaborates.
E) BUSINESS ENGLISH (LOW INTERMEDIATE LEVEL)
A 30-hour course designed to give learners a sound basic understanding of English in a
business context, equivalent to the Council of Europe Common European Framework
A2 level.
F) BUSINESS ENGLISH (INTERMEDIATE LEVEL)
A 30-hour course designed to enable learners to communicate in a familiar business
situation effectively and accurately, equivalent to the Council of Europe Common
European Framework B1 level.
G) BUSINESS ENGLISH (UPPER INTERMEDIATE LEVEL)
This 30-hour course is designed for the learners who have reached a sound
understanding of English in a business context, equivalent to the Council of Europe
Common European Framework B2 level, and will enable them to write acceptable
English without employer embarrassment.
H) IELTS (ACADEMIC TRAINING)
A 2-week intensive course targeted at training participants to acquire the English language skills required for
academic studies or professional recognition and training. Participants are required to be at least B1 level of
the Council of Europe Common European Framework.
I) IELTS (GENERAL TRAINING)
A 30-hour intensive course aimed at providing the students with basic skills to undertake work experience or
training programmes but not at degree level. Participants must be at least A2 level (Low Intermediate).

Agrotourism
Our school believes in combining high quality teaching with educative and pleasurable sightseeing journeys for our
learners. To that effect, we are committed to promoting agrotourism in conjunction with the English
courses that we offer.
Our school offers both a 15- hour and a 30-hour English course for agrotourists 3 periods
of the year. The agrotourists/learners will be staying at Niki’s House which is 5 minutes
away from downtown Limassol. Transportation to and from the hotel to the school will
be arranged by the school.
a) 15-hour course: In the first 5 days, 3 hours every morning will be devoted to
lessons while 2 of the afternoons will be spent on short trips to interesting places
in the Limassol area. These field trips will be organised by the school. Weekends
are free for the learners to spend their time as they wish.
b) 30-hour course: This has been designed as a 10-day course. Learners will
spend 3 hours in the morning in class for the first 5 days while 3 of the
afternoons will be devoted to short field trips to interesting places in the
Limassol and Paphos area. These field trips will be organised by the school.
The weekend will be free for the learners to use as they wish. The remaining
5 days will follow the same class routine in the mornings with the afternoons
free to spend as the learners choose.

Some of the places we will be visiting:
Pano Lefkara: A hill-top village famous for its exquisite handstitched lace and silverware.
Plataniskia: A village where you can learn about traditional pottery and folk art and gain some practical experience
working with local materials.
Platres Chocolate Workshop: Platres is known as the village of kings, poets and writers. It is also the home of
handmade chocolate.
Forest Park Hotel: Platres’ famous hotel once visited by Agatha Christie.
Parekklisia – Hadjiantonas’ Winery: Located in Parekklisia, a village only 30 minutes away from Limassol,
this exceptional wine refinery offers visitors the opportunity to taste exquisite local wines which have won
local, European and world awards.

Cyprus
Cyprus is a small island situated in the eastern part of the Mediterranean sea, between three continents: Europe,
Asia and Africa. It has a strong international character which it has retained since the medieval and renaissance
periods, when it emerged as a colony for three different empires – the Venetian, the Ottoman and the British Empire.
Cyprus combines a fascinating cultural background with a laid back, fun lifestyle. It is, therefore, ideal for people
seeking relaxation and education.
Limassol, where our school is located, is the second largest city in Cyprus and it is a city which offers a range of
activities.
CYPRUS FACT FILE
Official Name: Republic of Cyprus
Area: Total 9,251 km2 (3,572 square miles)
Highest Point: 1,951 m
Capital: Nicosia (Lefkosia)
Currency: Euro ([) (Previously: Cyprus Pound (CYP, CY£)
Languages: Greek, Turkish, English
Days of sunshine per year: 340
Blue flag beaches: 39
International Airports: Larnaca (Larnaka) & Pafos (Paphos)
FESTIVALS IN CYPRUS:
Limassol Wine Festival: (End of August – beginning of September).
Located in the Municipal Gardens just across from the coastal
promenade, the wine festival initially began as a tribute to the
island’s long winemaking tradition.
Ancient Greek Drama Festival (July-August)
The European Culture Festival (June)
The Opera in Paphos (September)
Carnival (Pre-Lent)
Flower Festival (May)
Paphos Aphrodite Festival
Shakespearean Nights (June)
Limassol Film Festival (End of May)
Limassol Beer Festival (End of July)
Paradise Jazz Festival (July)

Limassol
Fun things to do in Limassol
For those who enjoy being by the sea, Limassol offers many opportunities for water sports, diving and swimming.
Those who prefer the countryside and enjoy leisurely nature walks, can do so by visiting many traditional small
villages located around the outskirts of Limassol. There is also the mountain area of Troodos which is only 40
minutes away by car, and which offers equal opportunities for exploration by taking one of its
many nature trails.
Other activities in and around Limassol include:
Fasouri Water Park
Mountain biking in Troodos
Skiing in Troodos
Horseriding in Parekklisia
Santa Marina Retreat for archery, golf, wall climbing.
If you are interested in history, there is an abundance of things that you can do in Limassol. Limassol is a town of
many historical periods. From east to west, you can follow the traces of the past. There are many ancient buildings
and monuments that you can visit to witness this past heritage, such as:
Curium Ampitheatre, a Graeco-Roman theatre originally built in the 2nd century BC which is now fully restored
and used for musical and theatrical performances.
Sanctuary of Apollo Ylatis where the cult of Apollo was celebrated from the 8th century BC to the 4th century
AD
Amathus ancient site. This used to be one of the ancient city-kingdoms of Cyprus and is also where a very
important cult of Aphrodite flourished.
The pre-historic Choirokitia settlement which, since 1998, has been included in the Unesco World Cultural
Heritage official list.

Nightlife in Limassol
The Tourist Area is full of trendy cafés, bars and discos which stay open until 3am.
Most of these have big screens for watching major sports events. For the more
sophisticated, there are elegant piano bars, fine wining and dining in very selective
restaurants and luxury hotels.

A c c o m m o d a t i o n
St. Raphael Resort
Luxury hotel with its own private marina situated on a beautiful
beach on the eastern-side of Limassol town. It offers a wide
range of water sports and guests can hire boats to explore
the island by sea.
Tel: +357 25636100
www.raphael.com.cy

Columbia Beach Hotel Cyprus
The hotel is situated in the picturesque bay of Pissouri in
a secluded location on a wide unspoilt beach with
rugged cliffs and acres of vineyards and orchards
in the valleys behind.
Tel. +357 25833333
www.columbia-hotels.com

Arsinoe Beach Hotel
Located on a coastal road just outside Limassol, the Arsinoe Beach
Hotel is a modern three star hotel infused with a Mediterranean
atmosphere. The hotel offers opportunities for an attractive promenade
along the sandy beach just across the street as well as access to
a popular tourist centre within walking distance.
Tel: +357 25321444
www.arsinoe-hotel.com

The Blue Crane Hotel
Situated only 7 miles from downtown
Limassol in the Ancient Amathus area and
within walking distance from shops, cafes,
restaurants and nightclubs, this selfcatering hotel apartments provides all
the facilities that are essential for today’s
holidaymaker.
Niki’s Hotel
“Niki’s House”, a former farmer’s house, was built more than 100 years ago.
It is located at the centre of the old village of Agios Athanasios in Limassol
where houses are made from stone and most of them have been
refurbished recently. The House, as well as other houses in
this area, is preserved by the Government for its unique
Cypriot architecture and style.
Visitors will enjoy the tranquil ambience of Niki’s House at
affordable prices. The House is located 5 minutes drive from
downtown Limassol.

Filokypros Country Houses
Filokypros Country Houses are fully renovated listed buildings
in traditional villages 25 minutes east of Limassol. Each house
combines the charming architecture of the past with today's
modern amenities albeit maintaining their original
character and serenity.
Every house is divided into a number of self
catering Suites: studios, one-, two-bedroom
with an open plan lounge and fully equipped
kitchenette. Original rustic furniture and various
artefacts create a unique ambience.
Tel: +357 25366622
www.filokypros.com

Why Choose Language Conquests - Efl, Limassol, Cyprus
a) Cyprus’ location and history makes it one of the most exciting places to visit for visitors keen
on history, culture, nature, sun and fun.
b) Limassol is a vibrant city which offers a range of activities particularly in the summer when
visitors can enjoy its lovely beaches.
c) The Language Conquests-EFL teaching staff consist of highly competent
and qualified individuals who are enthusiastic about teaching thus ensuring
the excellent quality of the courses.
d) Language Conquests-EFL offer over 15 different carefully designed
group courses as well as tailor-made intensive courses for
individuals.
e) The comfortable accommodation offered will give the
learners access to some of the city’s core areas
(downtown, tourist centre, the beach).
f) Delicious Cypriot cuisine.
g) Beautiful summer weather.

We look forward to having you with us!

LANGUAGE CONQUESTS - EFL
9 MARIAS ROUSOU MICHAELIDI STREET, CY-3117 LIMASSOL, CYPRUS
MAILING ADDRESS: P.O.Box 51912, CY-3509 LIMASSOL, CYPRUS
TEL +357 25 331263, FAX + 357 25 339211
EMAIL: info@languageconquests.com www.languageconquests.com

